
My Heart is Heavy 

and my soul is weighed down on account of all the ignorance and wickedness I behold these days.  

 

 

One of the most ignorant and wicked things I encounter in these end times are fallible people claiming 

that the God of the Holy Bible, Jesus Christ, is somehow evil in their thinking. They say such nonsense 

like falsely accusing the God of the Old Testament and His People as being murderers or something 

along such lines. None of those doing this have met Him, none of them doing this know Him or anything 

about Him; but for those of us who do the feeling is similar to, but amplified, as when someone talks 

trash about your own loving mother and father; if you had such venerable parents. Only it's worse, far 

worse; because the very best of us on earth are still imperfect; but God, the GOD of ALL CREATION, the 

One who has declared Himself in the contents of the Holy Bible is absolutely PERFECT and so GOOD that 

adjectives in all languages fail to connote and give a proper understanding of just how GOOD He really 

is. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1058051190940506&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater 

 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm 

Woes to the Wicked 

…19Who say, "Let Him make speed, let Him hasten His work, that we may see it; And let the purpose of 

the Holy One of Israel draw near And come to pass, that we may know it!" 20Woe to those who 

call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for light and light for darkness; Who 

substitute bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! 21Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes And 

clever in their own sight! 

 

 

I have stood in the presence of the King of kings and Lord of lords. He radiates Virtues with an 

emanating power greater than that of all the stars in the universe combined. Love, Power, Glory, Honor, 

Peace, Joy, Wisdom, Knowledge, Understanding, and More Virtues than can be named in any small 

volume, all are explosively permeating Paradise from His Holy Presence with an Energetic Force far 

greater than billions upon billions of supernovae! So when I encounter anyone these days thinking to 

cast judgment upon Him; especially to attempt in any way to denigrate or disdain Him; I politely state 

that such persons have not sufficient knowledge or power to do so and I impolitely state that all such 

persons are acting like the epitome of a stupid wicked fool who is self-destructively choosing to be an 
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enemy of the One who Created and Made them; who gives them every breath they take, and in the 

process they are practically begging to be thrown into the lake of fire. I most seriously and strongly 

suggest all such persons immediately humble themselves; repent of this great foolishness and sincerely 

ask the forgiveness of our Lord Jesus Christ; for He is Merciful and knows most doing this these days are 

doing it out of their lack of proper knowledge and understanding; out of their present ignorance. 

 

 

To those of us who know better, anyone falsely accusing God Almighty, the God who declares Himself in 

the Holy Bible of being evil; especially those who accuse the Lord Jesus Christ (who actually was 

murdered; but so Righteous and Powerful that death couldn't hold Him) of being a "murderer"; all such 

persons appear to the educated and sane part of humanity as something similar to: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwyb7lE1Tr8 

 

Most all of these persons think that if God flooded the world and saved only eight souls, Noah and his 

three sons and their wives, that God must be a mass murderer; even genocidal. Of course they are 

presupposing that every soul that died, didn't deserve it. In other words, they presume to know the 

conditions on earth in the days of Noah and the flood; even though in another breath, most of these 

persons who think to wrongly accuse the Almighty, actually deny the reality of the flood altogether. In 

other words, most all persons who stand in judgment of the Almighty, know very little about anything at 

all, let alone the various reasons our Eternal Creator judged His Creation; cleansed it and started anew 

with Noah and his descendants. 

 

 

I used to think that perhaps people cared enough about their lives and their everlasting destinies that 

they would take time to investigate these matters much more seriously; before foolishly attempting to 

make themselves an enemy of the Intelligence and Power that brought all creation; even themselves, 

into existence. But encountering so many willfully ignorant and wicked persons in these end times has 

since changed my perspective from hoping people possess at least enough of the basic instinct of self 

preservation to repent of their wicked ways; to instead hoping and praying that the Goodness and 

Mercy of the Almighty, our Lord Jesus Christ, would shine into their lives and save their souls; despite 

themselves; despite their ignorance and wickedness. In other words, when you put the real history 

contained in the Holy Bible against the foolish notions so many entertain these days; they sadly THINK 

that the fiction in their heads are the facts and that the most scrutinized and supported literature on 

earth, the historicity and veracity of the Holy Bible, is nothing but myth and legend. So when such 

persons read God wiped the face of the earth with a flood; and ordered the extermination of tribes that 

if left would grow into nations; that He was somehow acting unjustifiably. They simply cannot grasp or 

fathom, that since they were not there and do not understand the full circumstances and ramifications, 

that it is impossible for them to judge correctly such matters. IF they are to ATTEMPT to judge the 

Almighty by the contents in the Holy Bible, they need to be consistent and comprehend the reasons the 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dpwyb7lE1Tr8&h=ATOkd3APGVpOAyswaM1BFbsNxf-OuFhKG35MudRP0j-hyBfjsljFGvfGGraaVdbHC6pXs4nhraBYjvhMuV_1BQ9puLnpvp4Qrv5GGebBGxw7fP4ukf_R9_d7BA70gKnVcPlUuYQEiDc&enc=AZP4o1mlWX70zZW8TQ0MMXKUd4i-iCgYS10WQWmDkF3j7fCuIUDW8eh8OlQFB8VDlIZmShpLJaehKOTcZ16RgVprPi02SbOnvbX1fZVLJWrsJtaozWj0KivuWmPjwdG85BoMfyrrjB6MrN44eWsXdV9d&s=1


Divine gives us for His necessary actions: 

 

 

1) Any people that were ordered to be exterminated had one or all of the following as reasons for doing 

so (not a comprehensive list but I believe sufficient; considering I have met so many that have an 

aversion to more lengthy literature): 

 

 

A) They had attacked the People of God and tried to exterminate the lineage of the Messiah (God in the 

flesh) Himself. The devil did this by attacking Adam and Eve, then Cain slew Abel, then other fallen 

angels(demons/devils) raped the daughters of Adam and Eve and created genetically altered beings that 

were factually demonic and wicked and attacked the uncorrupted bloodline that existed through Adam, 

Seth and so on; as can be read in the genealogy of Yahoshuah (english Jesus), the Messiah. 

 

 

B) They were persons who had become so wicked in every way that justly incurred Divine Wrath. 

Ancient so called civilizations that were completely sexually immoral to the point of raping, abusing and 

murdering children, sacrificing humans to devils, assaulting, murdering; even eating each other, and 

nothing but evil in their thoughts continuously. 

 

 

C) They were so evil that their presence corrupted Divine Designs for life on earth; thus they were so 

destructive in their ignorance and wickedness that they HAD to be destroyed or all life on earth would 

have ended. 

 

 

2) By the time of the Flood, our Creator tells us all flesh (living organisms and mankind) had been 

corrupted by the devil and his demonic fallen hybrids on earth. I suspect this had to do with genetic 

alterations to the point where the so called myths and legends were actually real; like giants, 

human/animal hybrids, monstrosities/abominations, diseases, and more. Regardless, our Eternal 

Creator who is so wise and knowledgeable; so omniscient, that He sees the full ramifications of every 

possibility; not just every thought, word and deed; He determined the destruction of the then corrupted 

creation was necessary and so brought about the flood. 

 

 

3) All Creation exists by Divine Providence; if creation is displeasing to the Creator; He commits no evil 

whatsoever in discarding it and Creating anew. In other words, He is GOD, He is GOOD, if anyone 

deliberately chooses to be evil, Our Eternal Creator, Lord Jesus Christ, has every right to correct, modify, 



confine, punish or even destroy such unrepentant evil souls. 

 

 

http://branham.org/en/biblestudy/TheSerpentSeed - children of the devil are a FACT of observable 

reality throughout history to this day; but it is about their character and conduct (the vices!); not skin 

color! 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=trey+smith+nephilim&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=trey+smi

&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0j69i65j69i57j35i39j0.2607j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - spawn of the devil 

can look like other human beings, or they can look like corruptions, hybrids, hominids, or something like 

what people imagine when they think of extraterrestrials.  When it comes to SPIRITS; NO MATTER WHAT 

APPEARANCE THEY TAKE; evil doers are EVIL (unrepentant liars, rapists, sexually perverse, robbers, 

murderers etc.); while the Spirits that come from our Eternal Creator have the testimony of our Lord 

Jesus Christ and NO MATTER WHAT APPEARANCE exhort and command only to live righteously and do 

no evil!  Thus even if a devil looks like or feigns false piety; if they practice evil deeds without 

repentance, without ceasing from them, then they are evil!  And if even a rather homely or plain person 

or even scarred or marred person, has the testimony of Jesus Christ and lives and encourages to live 

righteously, then they are of God!  DO NOT JUDGE BY APPEARANCES; wisely discern character and 

conduct! 

 

I cover these facts in more detail in the following expositions: 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940/ - Our Lord Jesus Christ tells us that the devil is the father of all lies. The 

dichotomy between God(Good) and the devil(evil) are plainly observable throughout the history of 

mankind; not just in the Holy Bible but to this very day the two kingdoms are clashing here on earth. So 

who taught the fallen angels that became wicked and perverse devils to commit their evil acts? Again, 

God Almighty tells us the devil is the father of all lies. 

 

 

John 8:44-45Amplified Bible (AMP) 

44 You are of your father the devil, and it is your will to practice the desires [which are characteristic] of 

your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no 

truth in him. When he lies, he speaks what it natural to him, for he is a liar and the father of lies and 

half-truths. 45 But because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me [and continue in your unbelief]. 
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John 8:44-45King James Version (KJV) 

44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the 

beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he 

speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 

45 And because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not. 

 

 

The Kingdom of God is one of All Virtues; our Lord Jesus Christ is TRUTH and the very source of those 

Virtues that permeate His Kingdom. Conversely, the kingdom of the devil is one of all vices; the devil, 

satanil, is a LIAR and the very source of the vices that permeate his foul and unclean kingdom.  

 

 

So it becomes clear that the devil taught the fallen angels, who became devils and demons by 

deliberately setting themselves to do wickedly without repentance, to do evil acts; including raping the 

daughters of Adam and Eve; as such, the serpent seed doctrine is sound; even if it's an unpleasant 

reality throughout history to this very day. BOTH the Children of God and those of the devil have been at 

war on earth throughout the entire history of mankind and are still fighting each other in many ways 

worldwide. Exactly as God tells us and as can be seen when studying the history of the world, by all the 

non-stop wars; both good and evil deeds done by so many ubiquitously. 

 

 

Matthew 13:24-30Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Weeds among Wheat 

24 Jesus gave them another parable [to consider], saying, “The kingdom of heaven is like a man who 

sowed good seed in his field. 25 But while his men were sleeping, his enemy came and sowed [a]weeds 

[resembling wheat] among the wheat, and went away. 26 So when the plants sprouted and formed 

grain, the weeds appeared also. 27 The servants of the owner came to him and said, ‘Sir, did you not 

sow good seed in your field? Then how does it have weeds in it?’ 28 He replied to them, ‘An enemy has 

done this.’ The servants asked him, ‘Then do you want us to go and pull them out?’ 29 But he said, ‘No; 

because as you pull out the weeds, you may uproot the wheat with them. 30 Let them grow together 

until the harvest; and at harvest time I will tell the reapers, “First gather the weeds and tie them in 

bundles to be burned; but gather the wheat into my barn.”’” 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507/ - 

The Battle of Armageddon is the conflict between the two kingdoms here on earth and our Lord Jesus 

Christ Himself brings that ongoing conflict to an end; once both His Children and those of the devil have 

reached maturation and the scriptures are fulfilled in that regard. The Gospel of our Lord and Savior, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (I am aware of other spellings, but this I received from hearing the Voice 

of the Holy Spirit and He instructed me to keep it this way even though others use variations such as 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507/


Yeshua Ha Mashiach or some other spellings); the Gospel of (in English - Jesus the One and Only 

Messiah) will have been proclaimed in all the world and virtually all souls will have made their free will 

choice for or against the Almighty, the LORD of Hosts. Those foolishly choosing to do wickedly without 

repentance will be destroyed; those who wisely choose to do righteously will be transformed by the 

Power of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, into truly Perfect Virtuous Beings; like unto Himself; immortal and 

incorruptible. 

 

 

So in the Old Testament, God is telling us all about the FACTS of REAL HISTORY; not the many 

fabrications in existence today which far too many have been deceived by, and those FACTS are that one 

of His creatures, used his own free will and ability to imagine and create EVIL SELF DELUSIONS AND 

DECEPTIONS, wicked deeds, and thus the spirit of error came into existence, which is the spirit of satanil. 

This fallen being became the father of all lies and deceptions in the process and led others into the vices 

of his kingdom (as can be plainly seen to this very day). The first victim we read about in the scriptures 

was Eve, who was seduced by satanil, and is why Adam and Eve became aware they were naked; no 

longer clothed with the Glory of God, the moment they listened to the lies of the devil. And thus we 

read about the fall of mankind; and how from that moment forward we suffer in these mortal bodies of 

death. We read Adam and Eve had sons and daughters, and that satanil and other devils raped some of 

them and abominations were born, demonic hybrids, who only thought and did evil continuously; so 

much so, that by the time of Noah; they had corrupted "all flesh". In other words, Divine designs (DNA) 

had been tampered with, modified, to the point where the Almighty determined it was necessary to 

wipe all such corrupted creation away in the flood. EVEN TODAY genetic modification is a most serious 

threat to all life on earth! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213/ - those who have not called upon the Lord Jesus Christ and are not filled with His 

Holy Spirit are still influenced and even controlled by the spirit of error! Thus even when these people 

THINK they are doing something perhaps in their mind as seemingly beneficial, they are in fact doing 

evil, and in the case of genetic modification, evil so great that it leads to extinction events! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

2/681547435257552 - virtually everything people think, say and do that are not filled with the 

Knowledge of God, by receiving our Lord Jesus Christ and His Holy Spirit into their lives, turns out to 

cause suffering, destruction and death! Christ is our Lord and Savior! Saving us not just from hell to 

come; but from the hell mankind is already in; due to such ignorance and wickedness!  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

3/902170473195246/ - the vices of the devil, ultimately destroy even those afflicted by them. 

EVERYONE SHOULD CALL UPON OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IMMEDIATELY WORLDWIDE!  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=992365447509081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater 

 

 

So just like in the days of Noah, we can see people who THINK they are wise and knowledgeable actually 

doing things that are a very serious threat to all life on earth; the kinds of evil things that brought about 

the flood. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=929196810492612&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - huge devastation occurs in flooding, a global flood would have 

annihilated virtually everything and laid down in many layers of hydrologically sorted sediments that are 

now studied in geology and more specifically stratigraphy.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - Our Lord Jesus Christ brought the heavens and the earth into existence; 

repopulation of the earth is not only possible mathematically from the date of the recorded flood but an 

easy task for the Almighty. Once you KNOW our Lord Jesus Christ and are learning from Him, then all 

those in denial of Him and the facts of history recorded in the Holy Bible are the ones that truthfully 

appear extremely ignorant and foolish. 

 

 

Romans 1:22-32Amplified Bible (AMP) 

22 Claiming to be wise, they became fools, 23 and exchanged the glory and majesty and excellence of 

the immortal God for [a]an image [worthless idols] in the shape of mortal man and birds and four-

footed animals and reptiles. 

24 Therefore God gave them over in the lusts of their own hearts to [sexual] impurity, so that their 

bodies would be dishonored among them [abandoning them to the degrading power of sin], 25 because 

[by choice] they exchanged the truth of God for a lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather 

than the Creator, who is blessed forever! Amen. 

26 For this reason God gave them over to degrading and vile passions; for their women exchanged the 

natural function for that which is unnatural [a function contrary to nature], 27 and in the same way also 
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the men turned away from the natural function of the woman and were consumed with their desire 

toward one another, men with men committing shameful acts and in return receiving in their own 

bodies the inevitable and appropriate penalty for their wrongdoing. 

28 And since they did not see fit to acknowledge God or consider Him worth knowing [as their Creator], 

God gave them over to a depraved mind, to do things which are improper and repulsive, 29 until they 

were filled (permeated, saturated) with every kind of unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, evil; full of 

envy, murder, strife, deceit, malice and mean-spiritedness. They are gossips [spreading rumors], 30 

slanderers, haters of God, insolent, arrogant, boastful, inventors [of new forms] of evil, disobedient and 

disrespectful to parents, 31 without understanding, untrustworthy, unloving, unmerciful [without pity]. 

32 Although they know God’s righteous decree and His judgment, that those who do such things 

deserve death, yet they not only do them, but they even [enthusiastically] approve and tolerate others 

who practice them. 

 

 

So the real reasons God deniers and Bible haters embrace fantasies and fiction is that they prefer their 

vices and don't want to repent of their evil ways. Thus they attempt to hijack science and claim that 

science supports their foolish notions; by controlling finance and media they control public 

indoctrination to deliberately brainwash innocent children with their lies and deceptions; for the 

observable purpose of perverting them and turning them away from God, the facts of history and 

observable reality unto various fables; like teaching them they evolved from pond scum and ape-like 

creatures; rather than the truth that each and every one of them are Divine Creations and the Divine will 

hold each and every one of them accountable for their thoughts, words and deeds; for what they did 

with the life He gave them. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1316005115145111&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - when anyone chooses to believe concocted fables about millions and 

billions of years ago; over the thoroughly scrutinized and historically verified Divine Record in the 

contents of the Holy Bible; they are deliberately making fools of themselves and manifesting themselves 

at least presently as choosing to be enemies of Truth; enemies of God; in favor of clinging to nonsense in 

order to go on being an unrepentant, wicked sinner. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-

of-biblical-creation/885713464840947/ - real science and facts overwhelmingly support the Biblical 

Account. Observable Reality ubiquitously supports the Divine Record in the contents of the Holy Bible. 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-minds-

in-their-own-words/567609163318047/ - the greatest minds in the history of the world acknowledge 

the One True God. Science/Knowledge/Accurate Information comes directly from our Lord Jesus Christ 

and He teaches or reveals Truth and what is truthful to those who know Him. 

 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm 

The Promise of the Holy Spirit 

…12I still have much to tell you, but you cannot yet bear to hear it. 13However, when the Spirit of truth 

comes, He will guide you into all truth. For He will not speak on His own, but He will speak what He 

hears, and He will declare to you what is to come.14He will glorify Me by taking from what is Mine and 

disclosing it to you.  

 

http://biblehub.com/john/14-17.htm 

Jesus Promises the Holy Spirit 

…16And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Advocate to be with you forever— 17the 

Spirit of truth. The world cannot receive Him, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him. But you do 

know Him, for He abides with you and He will be in you. 18I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to 

you. 

 

 

So the Spirit of God, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Christ who is Truth, cannot be seen visibly, but His 

Presence in our lives imbues us with Power and Knowledge from our Creator to live Righteously in that 

we then begin to have a Right understanding of who He is, who we are and about the facts of His 

Creation. It is necessary to have a right understanding in order for anyone to be in their right minds; in 

order for them to think, speak and do righteously. ALL MUST KNOW THE LORD or ignorance, darkness 

and wickedness (the spirit of error) leads them into lies, deceptions, destructions, suffering and death! 

We cannot see the wind, but we see the dust move when it blows; and we cannot see the Spirit of God 

and that of the devil but we can see both Good and evil influences working in mankind throughout 

history and to this very day. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1008509479228011&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - To be a true Christian, one must KNOW our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1030880143657611&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - Whether or not anyone acknowledges Him, He always was and always 

will be the One True God; so it's prudent and absolutely necessary for all souls to know Him and learn 
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from Him. 

 

 

After the flood, we read that again devils began corrupting mankind, with their wicked vices. Again, the 

spirit of error is not visible; just like the Spirit of Truth is not visible; and so demonic influence comes 

through evil imaginations; and is why our Creator tells us to bring our very thoughts into captivity. We 

are instructed by His Power and His Word to control our thoughts, to bind and reject evil ones, and to 

act on good ones. 

 

 

http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/10-5.htm 

5We tear down arguments, and every presumption set up against the knowledge of God; and we take 

captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.  

 

 

http://biblehub.com/romans/12-2.htm 

2Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be 

able to discern what is the good, pleasing, and perfect will of God.  

 

 

http://biblehub.com/colossians/3-16.htm 

Putting on the New Self 

…15Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, for to this you were called as members of one body. And 

be thankful. 16Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you as you teach and admonish one another 

with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs with gratitude in your hearts to God. 

17And whatever you do, in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 

the Father through Him. 

 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-2.htm 

The Lord is Good 

1Rid yourselves, therefore, of all malice, deceit, hypocrisy, envy, and slander. 2Like newborn infants, 

crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your salvation, 3since you have tasted that the 

Lord is good. 

 

 

Thus instead of letting devils deceive and pervert generations of innocent children with their lies; like 

they are doing presently: 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118/ 

 

 

The Holy Bible should be the primary textbook in every house, in every school, in every nation 

worldwide! It is TRUTHFUL and leads all souls to KNOWING AND LEARNING FROM THE ONE TRUE GOD 

LIFELONG! Any person, family, tribe, city, state, nation that wants to be Blessed and Prospered under 

our Eternal Creator, will wisely study the contents of the Holy Bible; reading it even to their children 

from birth (some even while yet in the womb)! His Word should be a daily part of everyone's existence 

because His Word governs all creation and is the foundation and sustenance of all things! (Necessary for 

life!) Ignorance is provably life threatening and is causing massive suffering, destruction and death not 

just throughout history but to this very day. EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW AND LEARN FROM OUR 

ETERNAL CREATOR, EVERYONE SHOULD BE MEDITATING ON AND STUDYING HIS WORDS CONTAINED IN 

THE HOLY BIBLE DAILY! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1408899032522385&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - Be sure to pray that God gives you His Understanding of His Words as 

you study the Holy Scriptures. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - the purpose of the Holy Bible is to lead to Him; those claiming to find 

"contradictions" only do so because they SEEK to find them and are internally conflicted themselves. 

Instead all souls should be seeking to Know the One True God and let Him expound unto them truthful 

knowledge. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1408899032522385&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - Ask the Author to explain His Words to you!  Ask Him to give you His 

Understanding of all things! 
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So we can see that God was justified in the flood; deliberately corrupting or modifying Divine designs, 

leads to extinction events and has everything from small consequences to disastrous ones. Everyone 

should be shutting down organizations like Monsanto worldwide because of these plainly observable 

facts. But even after the flood, God ordered the extermination of tribes, cities; for which those who seek 

to judge Him often do so wrongly because they lack sufficient knowledge and power to judge anything 

correctly; let alone GOD ALMIGHTY. 

 

 

Every single incident where God ordered the extermination of any people was for the above stated 

reasons; reiterated: 1) demonically corrupted people and other demonically corrupted creatures 2) 

excessively evil; beyond any hope of redemption; determinedly wicked 3) set on 

attacking/eradicating/exterminating His Own Children; His Own Bloodline through which He Himself 

manifested as the One and Only Messiah 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - Here is an example of people so demonic, murderous and wicked that 

even after our Lord Jesus Christ, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, had miraculously delivered the Israelites 

from Egyptian oppression and slavery, these murderers tried to finish them off. If anyone judges God 

Almighty as being evil for defending His Own Children and telling them they have every right to defend 

themselves from genocidal, demonic maniacs; then don't even think of arguing that you have any rights 

of self-defense from evil doers for yourself and your own loved ones; unless you favor being known as a 

monumental hypocrite. 

 

 

Likewise God is justified in all of His actions. People cry, what about children destroyed in tsunamis or 

what about this or that imagined travesty of justice?; and truth be told; mankind is to blame each and 

every time. That is those who are still lost in ignorance and wickedness are not being taught by, led by or 

guided by the Almighty and His Divine Counsel in His Word. Even if people weren't guided by His Holy 

Spirit, if they at least understood His Word, they would more than likely behave differently, live 

differently on earth. For example, the Lord Jesus Christ tells us some of the signs of the end times: 

 

 

Matthew 24:6-14Living Bible (TLB) 

6 When you hear of wars beginning, this does not signal my return; these must come, but the end is not 

yet. 7 The nations and kingdoms of the earth will rise against each other, and there will be famines and 

earthquakes in many places. 8 But all this will be only the beginning of the horrors to come. 
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9 “Then you will be tortured and killed and hated all over the world because you are mine, 10 and many 

of you shall fall back into sin and betray and hate each other. 11 And many false prophets will appear 

and lead many astray. 12 Sin will be rampant everywhere and will cool the love of many. 13 But those 

enduring to the end shall be saved. 

14 “And the Good News about the Kingdom will be preached throughout the whole world, so that all 

nations will hear it, and then, finally, the end will come. 

 

 

So when God tells mankind there will be earthquakes; how prudent is it to live anywhere near fault lines 

or ocean fronts? So when tsunamis wipe cities away; is that God's fault or those who are ignoring His 

clear forewarnings?  

 

 

God tells us there are consequences for committing sins/crimes and He means it; but whenever 

mankind suffers those consequences; it seems instead of repenting of their wicked ways; so they can be 

Blessed; they rather refuse to do so and start claiming God is evil for attempting to correct them before 

they perish in the flames of damnation as determinedly evil beings. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1371572752921680&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - all liars will have their part in the lake of fire. Everyone repent of any 

and all sins and ask the Lord of Creation, our Lord Jesus Christ, to forgive us all, cleanse us all, and come 

into our lives and save us; then transform and perfect us; according to His Word! Amen. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1079164895495802&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - heaven or hell; the choice is not just about your everlasting 

destination; but about how much suffering or how many Blessings exist presently on earth in all your 

lives! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1020729894672636&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater - turn from your own wicked ways, before ever thinking of trying to 

discern good from evil, right from wrong or pass judgment on anyone; let alone God Almighty! No one 

who looks out of a dirty window can see anything clearly. 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230/ - in all the world, every soul, every household, every city, state and 

nation is either suffering under the curses of God for breaking His Holy Commandments, His Instructions 

to Live By or they are being Blessed and Prospered because they are following them. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573/ - Consequences great and small are all designed by our Lord Jesus Christ 

to encourage mankind to repent and live righteously; so they can be Blessed! Refusing to repent of 

wicked thoughts, words and deeds only ensures more consequences and eventual destruction. God is 

immovable in His Divine Justice BECAUSE HE IS NO LIAR! He tells us the Truth so we can have absolute 

confidence in Him and His Word! In other words, when we can clearly see His Word governing all 

creation; then we can also know and have complete confidence in His Salvation, Grace and Mercy on 

our souls; when we turn from our wicked ways and follow His Divine Instructions! So as surely as some 

may be suffering for their sins today; if they truly repent and receive the Holy Spirit of our Lord Jesus 

Christ into their lives, they can be partaking of God's Blessings instead! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-of-

god/533516303394000/ - Let the One True God, Jesus Christ, be the Lord of your Life and the present 

condition of your soul will change radically for the better and your everlasting destiny will be secure 

with the One who never lies and can be trusted now and forever! 

 

 

One of the reasons I have resorted to some foolish ad hominem attacks in my expositions and videos is 

that I am desperate to try and get everyone to think as hard as they can about these matters of life, 

death and everlasting destiny and another part of the reasons are that, even though I know better, I still 

sometimes find it difficult to control my own emotions when someone dares to attempt to denigrate the 

Holy Lord of Creation, His Word and His People. I am keenly aware of how many have SUFFERED AND 

DIED, WERE TORTURED TO DEATH, to ensure the contents of the Holy Bible made it from generation to 

generation! And then only to see, people who haven't even lived a few decades think they have 

sufficient knowledge to disdain it; when they have next to no knowledge at all and what they think they 

know, more than likely, is nothing but absolute nonsense! If not for honorable souls, they wouldn't even 

have the freedom to make such false accusations! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ - Freedom only comes from our Liberator Jesus Christ! souls 

that sin are bound by them; only our Lord Jesus Christ has the Power to SET US FREE! 
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The Truth will Set You Free 

36So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-

amendment/553723191373311/ - every soul is either at liberty in Christ or is bound in ignorance and 

wickedness by the devil. 

 

 

The Word of God, the Holy Bible, Divine Knowledge has come to you not only by Divine Providence and 

Power, His Own Sacrifices, but that of many, many venerable souls! No other book in all creation has 

such a defense; such clear qualities commending it to everyone! 

 

 

https://vrijewereld.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/thieleman-j-van-braght-martyrs-mirror.pdf 

 

 

https://www.thoughtco.com/johannes-gutenberg-and-the-printing-press-1991865 - the Holy Bible was 

the inspiration for the very first publications of what has become modern books! It lead to the scientific 

explosion! http://www.crf-usa.org/bill-of-rights-in-action/bria-24-3-b-gutenberg-and-the-printing-

revolution-in-europe 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ - A Book like no other; with innumerable aspects of Divine Inspiration that has 

manifested through the cost of many souls; that is full of nothing but Truth, should never be disdained 

or denigrated; but should be revered and studied intensely and prayerfully by everyone. 

 

 

Most any and all claims by God deniers and Bible haters have been redundantly refuted. Here are some 

examples: 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 - Correcting False Teachers 

…14and will pay no attention to Jewish myths or to the commands of men who have rejected the truth. 
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15To the pure, all things are pure; but to the defiled and unbelieving, nothing is pure. Indeed, both their 

minds and their consciences are defiled.16They profess to know God, but they deny Him by their 

actions. They are detestable, disobedient, and unfit for any good deed. - http://biblehub.com/titus/1-

15.htm 

 

 

Try and Remember that God predicates His Word, the Holy Bible, on His Two Greatest Commandments: 

 

 

Matthew 22:36-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37 And Jesus replied to him, “ ‘You shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ 38 This is the 

first and greatest commandment. 39 The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself [that 

is, unselfishly seek the best or higher good for others].’ 40 The whole Law and the [writings of the] 

Prophets depend on these two commandments.” 

 

 

So anyone who interprets anything God has done in the Holy Bible or His Divine Instructions given to us 

all as being in any way evil; is misunderstanding, failing to comprehend correctly, what they have read. 

We may not want to arm and armor ourselves in order to arrest rapists, robbers and murderers; but 

when they arm and armor themselves to commit their crimes against innocent men, women and 

children, it's necessary. Likewise, God is extremely patient; not wanting the souls He has made to perish; 

but when people become determinedly wicked, Divine Consequences are necessary. In other words, 

those who wrongly accuse God, claim He is evil for not stopping evil and evil doers; and yet, they also 

accuse Him of being evil when He does so. Truth is that the evidence is overwhelming that God is good, 

and that it is His false accusers who are the ignorant and wicked ones. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884/ - blaming 

God for the evil deeds of mankind is similar to accusing an innocent man for the crimes of anyone else. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320/ - everyone who thinks they can judge God Almighty is making themselves 

appear extremely foolish: 1) If God Almighty was as evil as some claim He is, they would already be 

burning in hellfire 2) If God Almighty was as evil as some claim He is, they wouldn't even be able to make 

such a claim as no one would have free will 3) If God Almighty was able to be judged by any creature He 

made; He wouldn't be God Almighty  (Anyone attempting to judge the Almighty appears to those of us 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Ftitus%2F1-15.htm&h=ATOCaWuI-8dorf4IgWYN322QguUH1fBzdPbDLISMT8g88UAE6eRrx0aTBB5EpIS3eKOtmEg4uzf1Kd_6iEQm19E0ZaC3PIR7jk7T0aRS3Tssx_GDTuRjb1aF4HhRor7QWrAXKNhrsoY&enc=AZOREWEsFix0JWHFM15-2RiRlUtaE71lx9H9KJEOGXihyH1rnKip4M0FWXDtxGGHLiWgNcLd-ulHLfyzEf96jE9cTA5htdlH1-IE5y0Ywqb3xapgV5bLg3LI9pXjCWnQ2l7ALXuO33hp3Ua6-VZ3TWel&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Ftitus%2F1-15.htm&h=ATOCaWuI-8dorf4IgWYN322QguUH1fBzdPbDLISMT8g88UAE6eRrx0aTBB5EpIS3eKOtmEg4uzf1Kd_6iEQm19E0ZaC3PIR7jk7T0aRS3Tssx_GDTuRjb1aF4HhRor7QWrAXKNhrsoY&enc=AZOREWEsFix0JWHFM15-2RiRlUtaE71lx9H9KJEOGXihyH1rnKip4M0FWXDtxGGHLiWgNcLd-ulHLfyzEf96jE9cTA5htdlH1-IE5y0Ywqb3xapgV5bLg3LI9pXjCWnQ2l7ALXuO33hp3Ua6-VZ3TWel&s=1
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who know better as not just ignorant but suffering from delusions of grandeur) 

 

 

GOD IS GOOD! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113 - just 

some of the ways we know beyond all doubt that our Eternal Creator, our Lord Jesus Christ, is Good.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-2/865495963529364/ - 

continued part 2 

 

 

Try and comprehend how foolish someone looks who even attempts to judge our Eternal Creator. God is 

not just thousands of years old, not just millions or even billions of years old, He inhabits eternity! He 

has NO BEGINNING AND NO ENDING. All souls on planet earth are only a few decades old; very few 

endure for even a century; so think about the reality of your present acquired knowledge. EVEN IF IT 

WERE TRUE KNOWLEDGE and not a head full of rubbish (which is the case with those who are foolish 

enough to attempt to judge God Almighty); but imagine your present limited knowledge and how much 

more you could have in another decade or century or thousand years; now try and comprehend what it 

indicates when you have the audacity to judge the Eternal Creator with far less than a quadrillionth the 

knowledge God Almighty has; even if He were subjected to the limitations of time; and He's not! In 

other words, NO CREATURE HE HAS MADE has sufficient knowledge to judge Him. PERIOD! not even 

close! God Almighty, the God who has declared Himself in the Holy Bible, our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ, not only knows ALL THINGS past, present and future; but KNOWS THE FULL RAMIFICATIONS OF 

EVERY POSSIBILITY! His Omniscience is so far beyond our comprehension that we will be learning from 

Him for all Eternity.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-omniscience-of-our-

creator/603749679703995/ - His Knowledge far surpasses the accumulated knowledge of all mankind; 

so far surpasses that it really isn't even sufficient to compare. So whatever God, Jesus Christ, does, He is 

absolutely justified in doing and does so from Virtues that are so vast and great that they are truly 

incomprehensible and indescribable in their entirety.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113
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For example, people get upset with God, Jesus Christ, when they think He has done an injustice; while 

they might agree that some adults have made themselves so decidedly wicked that they deserved Divine 

Wrath like sodom and gomorrah -

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ashen+remains+sodom+and+gomorrah; they then try 

to bemoan the fate of children who die before they might even comprehend "good" and "evil"; let alone 

decide to be either. Let us examine this claim a little more closely, who is to blame here? God tells all 

souls to teach your children only truth; so that generations learn from Him and grow in right living, 

raising their children lovingly.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200/ -  

Ephesians 6:4 

Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger; instead, bring them up in the discipline and instruction 

of the Lord. 

 

Deuteronomy 4:9 

"Only give heed to yourself and keep your soul diligently, so that you do not forget the things which your 

eyes have seen and they do not depart from your heart all the days of your life; but make them known 

to your sons and your grandsons. 

 

Deuteronomy 11:19 

"You shall teach them to your sons, talking of them when you sit in your house and when you walk along 

the road and when you lie down and when you rise up. 

train up a child 

 

Genesis 18:19 For I know him, that he will command his children and his household … 

 

Deuteronomy 4:9 Only take heed to yourself, and keep your soul diligently, lest you … 

 

Deuteronomy 6:7 And you shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk … 

 

Psalm 78:3-6 Which we have heard and known, and our fathers have told us… 

 

Ephesians 6:4 And, you fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them … 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dashen%2Bremains%2Bsodom%2Band%2Bgomorrah&h=ATMvrQOgB02NPv0P_Kux8CDPiCqLK0SgwQ3m2dVqnRx6syuBy9K6UmS807IbdZlsD1DLRuf5FFU-Ml2ZDXbCuOokPesjFsxaZZjpqljz-k-MS1db-nvJFnONVJFztqL12muOVFwp_1M&enc=AZPDOdUS1CmkDRlj5EUXZv0ciGswXJz8-FqMBvYIka4w4vT2pMiZYlsho1CfOE_H2yjFw6yQI5eoU5x3-bUJ9jpxWqPKT4SeLho4zCqc1O2fX7_eMOqTN218LSHFaLABMGX4f_7bOFPyiTOA-HSAc5qU&s=1
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2 Timothy 3:15 And that from a child you have known the holy scriptures… 

 

 

Do wicked people raise their children lovingly and righteously? Let us take a closer look at observable 

reality in that regard: 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079/ - we live at a 

time on earth when wicked people are overtly attacking billions of lives (including innocent children) on 

earth and yet where are the righteous souls arming themselves to arrest such evil doers? 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254/ - we live at a time on earth when the greediest and most viceful have taken 

control of the world bank, the global money supply and so they and their vices are exerting an undue 

influence in all aspects of our so called global civilization. Where again are the righteous souls who have 

united to arrest such wicked persons for their many crimes against humanity? 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118/ - we live at a time on earth when fables are taught in the name of science, 

when children by the billions are being brainwashed and corrupted through coerced public 

indoctrination systems. We live in a time when parents hand over their own children to be lied to and 

abused, corrupted and confused by those clearly under demonic influence and deceptions. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237/ - we live in a time, when wicked persons have usurped authority and are 

bringing in child raping cults like islam because the most wicked would be rulers of the world are that 

degenerate, perverse and immoral. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 - we live in a time when people let their nations be ruled by the worst criminals on 

earth; instead of the most honorable from among us. Many of these persons are child rapists, 

murderers; even satanic child sacrificing demoniacs.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

2/674605965951699/ - part 2 of the world's worst criminals. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 - part 3 of the world's worst criminals. If there were decent souls in every nation 

we should be finding at least in alternative media, news stories of at least attempts to arrest the evil 

oppressors so obviously attacking billions of us on earth in all these ways and more; simply because they 

are truly despicable criminals of the worst kind. If humanity as a whole were anything even close to 

decent, these wicked persons wouldn't even exist and anyone who had become such, would have long 

ago been arrested and possibly justly executed for their many crimes. There sure wouldn't be millions of 

people groveling up to these disgusting persons for some of their filthy blood-drenched bills! These 

criminals hire gangs of mercenaries that everyone else calls police and militant powers to do their 

bidding. IF THE POLICE AND MILITANT POWERS REALLY SERVED THE PEOPLE, THE GENERAL 

POPULATION AND THEIR OWN BEST INTERESTS, THEY WOULD ALL BE ARRESTING THE CURRENT 

CRIMINAL SCUM IN POWER ON THIS PLANET! But sadly, presently we do not live in a world of decent 

souls.  http://biblehub.com/romans/3-10.htm 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722/ - instead they are part of modern day slavery and oppression; where it is 

a crime to be poor; even though wages are controlled by the same criminal scum who put this 

oppressive, evil system into place. -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-

greed-and-corruption/517410181671279/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373/ - police and militant 

powers, governing powers are SUPPOSED TO BE the most honorable persons among us; but when they 

are the most wicked, everyone suffers; especially innocent children.- 

https://www.google.com/search?q=CPS+child+abuse+and+trafficking&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&o

q=CPS+child+abuse+and+trafficking&aqs=chrome..69i57.9335j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - 

systems taken over by satanic child abusers become the very evil, they are supposed to be stopping.- 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=satanic+ritual+abuse+franklin+scandal&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=satanic+ritual+abuse+franklin+scandal&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
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In fact, in the world of today, people are so brainwashed, so demonically influenced, that even doctors 

and nurses have become the third leading cause of death. - www.blastthetrumpet.org 

 

 

Babies are routinely murdered, chopped up and parted out for profit. - 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204/ 

 

 

So we factually live in a world so corrupt and evil that children are routinely raped, beaten, abused, 

murdered, brainwashed, and enslaved. Whole child raping cultures and nations exist on earth -

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1285142801564676&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater; while ignoramuses point the finger at God; instead of facing reality; that 

the real evil is staring them back in the mirror each and every day; because if any of us were any kind of 

decent; every fiber in our being would be appalled and disgusted by what we behold on earth these 

days and we would be uniting to arrest every last wicked person loose on earth! ALL SUCH LIARS AND 

MURDERERS SHOULD BE UNDER IMMEDIATE ARREST AND THEN THEY SHOULD BE TAUGHT THE TRUTH 

AS CONTAINED IN THE HOLY BIBLE!  

 

Instead, people that imagine themselves to be decent hand their children over to complete strangers, 

people under demonic influence; if not devils in the flesh, day after day and wonder why the world 

seems to be getting more hellish by the moment. - 

https://www.google.com/search?q=schools+are+turning+children+into+modern+sodomites&rlz=1C1GI

GM_enUS535US535&oq=schools+are+turning+children+into+modern+sodomites&aqs=chrome..69i57.8

927j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - coerced indoctrination is so corrupting, perverting and confusing 

children that they can't even tell if they're male or female any longer! (And it's all because sick perverts 

want to sexually abuse them) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m89lFqUsuwI 

 

 

The corruption is coming from those who control the world bank; and so have taken over even 

mainstream media and is why almost everything produced these days is disgraceful. - 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442/ - pedophile 

producers are behind the corruption in government, media, schools, and require a grassroots effort 

from among the people to unite and arrest them all.  

 

 

So back to my point: God sees all and knows all; He beholds the maltreatment of children by the wicked 

and so when He destroys the wicked accordingly; innocent children are actually delivered from their 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2F&h=ATMz9EM_VSh1PRpPs1EFuJtKOU8T68M82VzYbXvC7eAOrIKawcOOOwFtBlKwJiwUcJ2_Vakal4FCitXYYY0qtZXynmeW1HDF7u-P73XJdsu4mliDSI7yvRi91sytig-rovTLNjm6aiY&enc=AZOgJ_jn_Q3f09PGJuc1spZgbvQkI3YHOiFmyU2dVUX4Y7QVltsubC_Syx95vDGEEZXTvyig6loI5vrNrGdbcq_jrRQUA7XVtiawPKi2xcsTIVKKuavJQr-NKzgkUkYF_8ErA60_cZYpPcllXhKvO9ei&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-and-destruction/611604255585204/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-and-destruction/611604255585204/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1285142801564676&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1285142801564676&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8927j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPjKa1gZkqlTPp1GvgpTL0321bbhZ-BUMY3rLJ3Zg9Un7hsyTv0uS6tqr9ojSBC5At36lX5MwGfepJwBKB6O3C6We5YG6lQeUC1kbk8iIEzxMwPvwAIBvlHtB3xnhIN6wAddUeSL2w&enc=AZOHQhj_UoMQvc4tVtAfnRNBYNnd-3IRktjg95IJIC8GEWgp14QTbv4qk7vfWGl7PRYamm7HBjLZvv7bsPmP4M3kLcTz1OJhKgDs0mdgQINpPI9FkR88pmfqaPdbZugfdahZs5m8QLD5otR1_Ykacmir&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8927j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPjKa1gZkqlTPp1GvgpTL0321bbhZ-BUMY3rLJ3Zg9Un7hsyTv0uS6tqr9ojSBC5At36lX5MwGfepJwBKB6O3C6We5YG6lQeUC1kbk8iIEzxMwPvwAIBvlHtB3xnhIN6wAddUeSL2w&enc=AZOHQhj_UoMQvc4tVtAfnRNBYNnd-3IRktjg95IJIC8GEWgp14QTbv4qk7vfWGl7PRYamm7HBjLZvv7bsPmP4M3kLcTz1OJhKgDs0mdgQINpPI9FkR88pmfqaPdbZugfdahZs5m8QLD5otR1_Ykacmir&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dschools%2Bare%2Bturning%2Bchildren%2Binto%2Bmodern%2Bsodomites%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8927j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPjKa1gZkqlTPp1GvgpTL0321bbhZ-BUMY3rLJ3Zg9Un7hsyTv0uS6tqr9ojSBC5At36lX5MwGfepJwBKB6O3C6We5YG6lQeUC1kbk8iIEzxMwPvwAIBvlHtB3xnhIN6wAddUeSL2w&enc=AZOHQhj_UoMQvc4tVtAfnRNBYNnd-3IRktjg95IJIC8GEWgp14QTbv4qk7vfWGl7PRYamm7HBjLZvv7bsPmP4M3kLcTz1OJhKgDs0mdgQINpPI9FkR88pmfqaPdbZugfdahZs5m8QLD5otR1_Ykacmir&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m89lFqUsuwI
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442/


abuse.   When all the adults are wiped out in an entire region; who are rescuing the children?  Who are 

saving the starving children today?  Who are rescuing the homeless children today? The largest and 

most numerable humanitarian charities on earth are founded, funded and operated predominantly by 

those who adhere to the Biblical Worldview; especially those persons who claim to know and love the 

Lord Jesus Christ.  The Lord tells us in the Holy Bible, the reason for this is that He has come into the lives 

of these charitable persons by the presence of His Holy Spirit and is moving them to take good actions; 

and yet still children suffer at the hands of evil doers.  So we can see even if God destroys men, women 

and children; He is acting with compassion upon the innocent children; saving them from evil doers and 

when He spares children; He predominantly does so through His People, His Followers, those who 

practice His Teachings in the Holy Bible.   

 

 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/57-1.htm 

The Blessed Death of the Righteous 

1The righteous man perishes, and no man takes it to heart; And devout men are taken away, while no 

one understands. For the righteous man is taken away from evil, 2He enters into peace; They rest in 

their beds, Each one who walked in his upright way. 

 

 

Matthew 25:31-46Amplified Bible (AMP) 

The Judgment 

31 “But when the Son of Man comes in His glory and majesty and all the angels with Him, then He will sit 

on the throne of His glory. 32 All the nations will be gathered before Him [for judgment]; and He will 

separate them from one another, as a shepherd separates his sheep from the goats; 33 and He will put 

the sheep on His right [the place of honor], and the goats on His left [the place of rejection]. 

34 “Then the King will say to those on His right, ‘Come, you blessed of My Father [you favored of God, 

appointed to eternal salvation], inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 

world. 35 For I was hungry, and you gave Me something to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave 

Me something to drink; I was a stranger, and you invited Me in; 36 I was naked, and you clothed Me; I 

was sick, and you visited Me [with help and ministering care]; I was in prison, and you came to 

Me [ignoring personal danger].’ 37 Then the righteous will answer Him, ‘Lord, when did we see You 

hungry, and feed You, or thirsty, and give You something to drink? 38 And when did we see You as a 

stranger, and invite You in, or naked, and clothe You? 39 And when did we see You sick, or in prison, and 

come to You?’ 40 The King will answer and say to them, ‘I assure you and most solemnly say to you, to 

the extent that you did it for one of these brothers of Mine, even the least of them, you did it for Me.’ 

41 “Then He will say to those on His left, ‘Leave Me, you cursed ones, into the eternal fire which has been 

prepared for the devil and his angels (demons); 42 for I was hungry, and you gave Me nothing to eat; I 

was thirsty, and you gave Me nothing to drink; 43 I was a stranger, and you did not invite Me in; naked, 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fisaiah%2F57-1.htm&h=ATPcBvhQtVi2vKeuzaiaK4U8mYQjMqZ3Rd2fD68-IkPKV6N4vae0Dx33Q-wB1I7IV-IxbO64fU5dDwfA-ZBBVtTHu6f97t7kbbZXgnSagJFMMjj3cjA1ktlq10EMfe1QK9RzLZlLHqY&enc=AZOFqQ2h3NTNIAwTK-m3_owXrUVrNkDEuYKA4pxctho-qgR_mcb6cgaKvMJAZmdYYZqspg2Pgy8jyQifpBXfNFlRzcbnSepvlmy_YZNVfnXE5C2QSIRAJRY_i8M_q3DhC15ExAzvLT3GhQFDaevAQZ1Y&s=1


and you did not clothe Me; sick, and in prison, and you did not visit Me [with help and ministering 

care].’44 Then they also [in their turn] will answer, ‘Lord, when did we see You hungry, or thirsty, or as a 

stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister to You?’ 45 Then He will reply to them, ‘I 

assure you and most solemnly say to you, to the extent that you did not do it for one of the least of 

these [my followers], you did not do it for Me.’ 46 Then these [unbelieving people] will go away into 

eternal (unending) punishment, but those who are righteous and in right standing with God [will go, by 

His remarkable grace] into eternal (unending) life.” 

 

Innocent Children who "die" are taken into the Kingdom of God; protected from any and all evil doers 

forever! 

 

 

http://biblehub.com/2_samuel/12-23.htm 

David's Loss and Repentance 

…22He said, "While the child was still alive, I fasted and wept; for I said, 'Who knows, the LORD may be 

gracious to me, that the child may live.' 23"But now he has died; why should I fast? Can I bring him back 

again? I will go to him, but he will not return to me." 

 

 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/19-14.htm 

Jesus Blesses the Children 

13Then the little children were brought to Jesus for Him to place His hands on them and pray for them; 

and the disciples rebuked those who brought them. 14But Jesus said, “Let the little children come to 

Me, and do not hinder them! For the kingdom of heaven” belongs to such as these.15And after He had 

placed His hands on them, He went on from there. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_xdkk_sXgA&list=RDB_xdkk_sXgA - Our Lord Jesus Christ created 

and made each and every child; they are carefully crafted Divine Creations and Gifts! Anyone doing evil 

to a child is in grave peril of incurring Divine Wrath! It is beyond enraging that while we yet have the 

ashen remains of sodom and gomorrah; such wicked persons are attacking children even in our schools! 

- https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152/ 

 

 

Instead of corrupting and brainwashing little children; they need to be taught the facts! THEY ARE 

DIVINE CREATIONS; LOVED BY THE LORD GOD ALMIGHTY, OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST! They 

need to know Him, be Empowered by Him and learn from Him now and forever!  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_samuel%2F12-23.htm&h=ATPNiAJs7339Svnnm5tz0KrSkT1EH73RVj0xd0jbmkhPhbbY0gjcxEAtEm3hFUAEY8fvS8YK3wiajIZL83IM_xKj7D0suCXJ8NDrp_LP9u_d7HeuboLkoHm5XuHVVjfJ_w2Yc1tVTgA&enc=AZMvO0ckMIWozkVLGsSgmNv_YdoWa71OhffTRnFmcfa98VKsKnFHm6UBXGp38Mk5m2jyFeVaY1q0xvO71Ua3HEAQUI6R8HDy2Zd0D_J0JZJQmJxsh41_gwvfRJqX15BS6WTHfmqvebD2I5j4aHrRM02t&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F19-14.htm&h=ATOHJFGlVbRsIuaqMe1b6J0fSR1v5vj7citEvfYQbdoxIru6QzxbDJLA2vuxGhHBM1WxAc8EiWi93UhkQVEGI_uWSpn6GDwQwszvx9UwvKoAICTN4nWgNdUD5p5_AVzmm9ogIxektZk&enc=AZMphM5euBryTl6skATaE3w-NfVBeTx_wM105UPgH8qjcpm8cwkXFXCuF8J8S59Yfbg3oFwCe4znbApy7j9LiE2v5Wrhdf5kagqIl4IheUmXUImJyQ58_ihzG3o3k9q8c9tIHDg_YsS7FXWpQNNz8xwy&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB_xdkk_sXgA%26list%3DRDB_xdkk_sXgA&h=ATOKJbNYc6mpogzQnhfHOAAftUk-bXWiyxhnAzEN6VYVevdElIaTsMkgkbUJ3TS-WpBbh-M2SvrMJntASR0LhjgLui5yhDeiTk2Mr8KSCmLyNAGgMF0-Cq6pcl7iWrcVMUPeAeyhhU0&enc=AZM7DOBkSRbfjciVMbTAF2BWG0eRbcf9pMfOMZfMMtwwUDNAPuqcd0Az2BTxGMcyiBQ8oEZ3tYAojcBRXcIUk-MhNZv2Vt6X2qPpdaKcH--kbT4k8BQMDNMdIL5-kYqJQOU34CjoctqEitPI4CrhtWUO&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152/


 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756/ - on the one hand cultic believers in scientism just love to 

cite their so called sources from their censored and biased publications; that they think support their 

cultic beliefs; but whenever real science is presented to them, they like to chime loudly that "science 

can't prove anything." If science/knowledge/facts couldn't offer sufficient proof of anything, we should 

release everyone from prison because all convictions are supposed to be based on such.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 - part 2 the sciences overwhelmingly support the veracity 

and historicity of the Biblical Account.  

 

 

We now have many records of modern resuscitations from death; in which people testify of seeing 

children in Heaven. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=I+saw+children+in+Heaven&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=I+sa

w+children+in+Heaven&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l2.5615j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 - to all the 

naysayers who don't believe in eyewitness accounts of the hereafter, you should more closely examine 

the fact that many of these testimonies come from people who were not Christians, even people who 

were opposed to the Biblical record; even atheists who only believed in the physicality of what they 

could see and handle (even though all things visible are made, held together and presented by what 

cannot be seen). Examine also the fact that these people correctly identified objects and conversations 

that took place not in the vicinity of their own corpse; so the claim that their brain generated their 

observations after death is a false one.  Consciousness/Self-Awareness/Identity Retention/Perceptive 

Abilities/Intelligence and Emotions (proof we all have spirits that inhabit our physical bodies; that depart 

from our corpse at the moment of "death") have been documented long after cessation of all EKG/ECG 

and EEG readings; some not just for minutes, but others for an hour or longer and even a few 

documented cases of modern resurrections after someone has been dead for days!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rn73J9A0SnU 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - the evidence of God and who He is, is truly overwhelming. Since we 

know beyond all doubt that God is real.  - 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DI%2Bsaw%2Bchildren%2Bin%2BHeaven%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DI%2Bsaw%2Bchildren%2Bin%2BHeaven%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l2.5615j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPgxfa-ye4pTbtJGSycfmRPPpKT4ladAz-oBiuTzp8xWxYiqy6VYbGvg9_F_9yP80TEU66L7P-MTMDkFriLUvj5Mh_i1VR5lAPk6KQVUIRQSfBHPYzenh8c6H_GnCyMCIbUgrmvzos&enc=AZM-kUS_vn7ayPLoP62EAF833ulT-FzEdtaTlcB5jXrYcTz_DdFj2YFcqjv3IlUpHz2-HyRqJnlT9Bb7Qp3RAI5blr0PLpDhj1pbpl-MQtEs0S8X9AR37EKKvrGo9Bu6yc4D3zJollKMqvXA-nZdC1jg&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DI%2Bsaw%2Bchildren%2Bin%2BHeaven%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DI%2Bsaw%2Bchildren%2Bin%2BHeaven%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l2.5615j0j7%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPgxfa-ye4pTbtJGSycfmRPPpKT4ladAz-oBiuTzp8xWxYiqy6VYbGvg9_F_9yP80TEU66L7P-MTMDkFriLUvj5Mh_i1VR5lAPk6KQVUIRQSfBHPYzenh8c6H_GnCyMCIbUgrmvzos&enc=AZM-kUS_vn7ayPLoP62EAF833ulT-FzEdtaTlcB5jXrYcTz_DdFj2YFcqjv3IlUpHz2-HyRqJnlT9Bb7Qp3RAI5blr0PLpDhj1pbpl-MQtEs0S8X9AR37EKKvrGo9Bu6yc4D3zJollKMqvXA-nZdC1jg&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rn73J9A0SnU
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater


https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1380774058668216&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater -  and His Identity is clear above all other claims of Divinity - 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - then before anyone attempts to foolishly judge Him, they should seek to 

encounter Him and know Him! 

 

 

I would be writing forever to fully exposit His Superior Knowledge over and above anyone and everyone 

foolish enough to accuse Him in any way; but I think I have written enough to give people pause who 

would imagine doing so. Get to KNOW Him, stand in His Presence, then there is no way you would ever 

dream of misjudging Him or falsely accusing Him.  

 

I said those doing so are not just insufficient in Knowledge to do so, but also insufficient in Power; so let 

us also examine that briefly: 

 

 

"Newton's Third Law - For every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction. 

The statement means that in every interaction, there is a pair of forces acting on the two interacting 

objects. The size of the forces on the first object equals the size of the force on the second object. The 

direction of the force on the first object is opposite to the direction of the force on the second object. 

Forces always come in pairs - equal and opposite action-reaction force pairs." -

 http://www.physicsclassroom.com/class/newtlaws/Lesson-4/Newton-s-Third-Law 

 

 

When I consider creation and our Eternal Creator, I reason that for every effect, there exists a GREATER 

cause. I say the Cause must be Greater Than the Effect, because if they were exactly equal the effect 

would negate the cause. If the third law were true; cause and effect EXACTLY EQUAL, then force applied 

would be transferred 100%. So potential energy in the Cause must always be greater than any 

generated potential and/or kinetic energy in the Effect or the Cause would cease to exist. More 

specifically, our Eternal Creator is Greater Than the sum total of His Creation. Thus God Almighty, Our 

Lord Jesus Christ, is factually far more powerful, INFINITELY AND ETERNALLY MORE POWERFUL than not 

just any individual, but the sum total of all energy/power in the entire universe!  

 

 

So the next time any of you imagine sitting in judgment of Jesus Christ, our Eternal Creator, God 

Almighty; consider the fact that you could not even bring one tiny speck of something into existence; 

from your own thoughts, words and deeds; you couldn't make your own body; let alone even a single 

atom exclusively from your own thoughts, words and deeds. If God Almighty set you in the void and 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1380774058668216&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1380774058668216&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.physicsclassroom.com%2Fclass%2Fnewtlaws%2FLesson-4%2FNewton-s-Third-Law&h=ATMrYnOQz7EKxTAV0hh2LWIjzLVt_jUuCOnqX5opxVmn2o4fpCnGtgD4d0VFDHzz5RNiXae5AahVi1u6UfgM6AM9bEFv8g0jcl8nSwtLTEHPL78xASnmSvXNDm4VuVm08TWIz1SSmZ4&enc=AZMgrQ1lC8aOxo3Xry7VEafvKYiwwdFJbG1zHAaoVzfCuQwJZ8yIeqgiDZjYbMpsaLRSN6UyvW8wf7VQAHD1cs60ivXd9pig7ELIdtIio4e8jBOC2bQ8VSF9StOrow_yZGxR9pkJx43D6M3S9CbUEOpZ&s=1


challenged you to create the heavens and the earth, you know full well you could not.  So, observable 

reality, history, and God Himself proves His Existence, His Identity, His Attributes and at the same time 

every rational soul on earth knows they are not Him! As such, no one should be foolishly placing 

themselves in judgment before such Awesome Might! (unless they have some sick, deranged wish to 

find themselves frying in the flames of damnation)  

If you can't recognize the One who gives you life and every breath you take, you have made yourself 

WILLFULLY ignorant and wicked! And anyone who dares judge the God of the Holy Bible from such 

ignorance, wickedness and insignificance not only appears on the one hand laughably foolish; but sadly, 

stupidly self-destructive to all of us who know Him for who He is.  

 

Many souls have suffered and died to give all of us the saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ; saving 

knowledge not just from the hell to come for unrepentant wicked persons; but from the hell mankind is 

already in due to far too much ignorance and wickedness in the world.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=I+died+went+to+hell+and+back 

 

When I say my heart is heavy and my soul is weighed down on account of all the evil I behold in these 

end times. I've had my share of it. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517/ - given 

up for adoption by my own earthly parents, bullied by classmates, burns, scrapes, bone breaks, cuts, 

shot, and more pain and suffering than I care to recount in detail. Survivor of spousal betrayal and 

homicide attempts by her and others, in ways I've suffered so much, at times I thought momentarily 

that perhaps I died already and this was some version of hell. If not for the seemingly too few rays of 

Son-shine left on earth in those that really know Him, the entire world would already be in smoldering 

ash and ruin. It is the Grace of God that all of you who draw breath are still afforded opportunity to 

repent and call upon our EverLiving, Ever-Reigning LORD JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH HA MASHIACH; 

don't put it off a moment longer! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - Don't foolishly throw your life away, every second you pass up on 

meeting and learning from our Lord Jesus Christ is another second of suffering in ignorance and 

wickedness; not sure of anything. Jesus Christ is Truth and the Definer of what is True in His Creation; if 

you don't know Him; then you really cannot be certain about much of anything at all, let alone your 

Divine Purpose and your everlasting destiny. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=a.115635768515391.22520.10000

2069048072&type=3&theater - It is the destiny of everyone to Know and Learn from our Eternal 

Creator. The sooner everyone does, the sooner Heaven will be manifest on earth! CALL UPON OUR 

ETERNAL LORD JESUS CHRIST!!!!!!!! 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3DI%2Bdied%2Bwent%2Bto%2Bhell%2Band%2Bback&h=ATOPL4NCBi__T3tlmQWiMG4SGrpunwBe_ETSXarLG5fEbgiWeXO_TYWI_XzT26_gXPsvwh5phrj1dTn3zqp6P-c-w4GVbKUJVB8Iz86I4RTMo4h44YW1e95FwvTtQzxWUOl9f9rNqFo&enc=AZNrxkK8mIwJQS0VAmnBsq67U8cO6_Qs2cnCQGabEGNgLgzuthwBOLZQxxyHmzolM4wYMz0giVAtBuaTCiEfAhB2pfkpTSMfkdXXmmYne4aq-dElFGwDxuAryFTG2MiHjAwRNk6rqV84YQWPiCkQbZAx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater


Everyone needs to think much more seriously about their present existence and everlasting destiny and 

when you do; wisely come to the conclusion that billions of us already have and place your soul into His 

Loving Care Now and Forever; Praying, "Lord Jesus, God of All Creation, forgive me, cleanse me, come 

into my life and let me know and learn from You. Save me and my loved ones, Bless us and Keep us 

from falling away now and forever. Transform us, Perfect us; according to Your Holy Word. And now 

to show I am serious about following Your Divine Instructions to Live By, I am going to get Baptized in 

Your Holy Name; so give unto me the promise of Your Holy Spirit accordingly." Amen. 

 

http://biblehub.com/mark/16-16.htm 

The Great Commission 

…15And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature. 16Whoever 

believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned. 

 

http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm 

“Brothers, what shall we do?” 38Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name 

of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.39This 

promise belongs to you and to your children and to all who are far off, to all whom the Lord our God will 

call to Himself.” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9mKoibbl3I - PLEASE use your free will to wisely place yourself in 

the Loving Care of our Eternal Creator, LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS the CHRIST. Amen. 

 

Father in Heaven, LORD JESUS, turn my mourning into dancing, let me have Great Joy in seeing Your 

Glory fill the Heavens and the earth. Let me see an end to these terrible days of darkness, ignorance and 

wickedness; enlighten men, women and children all over the world. Flood Your Creation with Your 

Virtues and Your Holy Presence until all souls Rejoice! Yes LORD; according to Your Word, Your Grace 

and Power, turn my sorrow into JOY, and my weeping into LAUGHTER, my grieving into DANCING! As 

people everywhere come to know You and in Knowing You, LOVE You and one another; now and 

forever. Amen and Amen. 

 

Peace and Grace to All Who Obey His Divine Commandments; from Michael to the End Time Saints 

everywhere; even unto the ends of the earth. Amen. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmark%2F16-16.htm&h=ATOgFjF_nkHASsnhcsjN9LwYjoGrk4E9U4QLjTvhvqcQ9DfrmfIK-8peTpdTipj_ABVjic5X_SWkSK4T34gU8gWWHBeNv7Ig9nrQJxeYsLk6sdtSjOtpvwknm4SjrotcF_MklU-ktO0&enc=AZMccSsBb68BoLDfriKHBC27MkXsTE1a20xhtniDpYYs_l9KSPGzGhZ8o-kffV3Cr1taO3BN0XCmXuPOBTK8HX6Qa9cbjOuitNFnWjeVdybAbJxaKACk8NtvQuXf2Tp1Bu0VoKofAQlYKqsbHm33v4v8&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Facts%2F2-38.htm&h=ATM-ZOsvveEiWuITKEci1SfllIXCxhrtMS-MA2ZJHRGLWQH3TVE3Ji_AMV9zu5TNNIl7FM4bF7g_BK41qFDH_eFKppM75GPJHNfE-clns82oznwepqAcgcyXePhTMIak_b_AsifzEKc&enc=AZMeS9FkglBRPmx-qERTClY8JyFkNMyp-1xyFCvwqaGPsrN9tqwX5-j8B0eSeunLCcVY9VqJpYYYofQ37hQ08Dbt78SWOwYM-CyJvtk3EEG5vOgD6Xbxf-Pd41ynLwm89WZEQKZza4fPEm36VQkKuYca&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dn9mKoibbl3I&h=ATMOqwD4La3_2n6O1LcAFyLdAmQnGcQoiDJNUhgyPbRQ5MvxsA7cLo2umHQ1PPSmjQYJSkeZp2dslsauosnpKWhxb2jxCtThB9RWOP5N0uCmz5FM9zf_a0VUI2R2UA4-13ryzh5mazA&enc=AZPDCFlEGcMTnD2jY3VS8gNZTlr2JrASy1bKoHDitiW7X_fYyDjiNIJQDXVDFLuUlAKfT5IOO5XtcmahiAboRLO-ykqMuh9A6aq623NOlUsvTrsTbCjde7YZMxaJhKOa0TAApWgdJfH9i0UlgA0C6saq&s=1

